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DR. DUNWIDDIE'S DENIAL,

We received the following card, from
Dr. Dunwiddie, on Monday of last week,
when our paper was almost ready for
press : _ _ .

We, the undersigned, citizens of Warriors-
mark township, who were presentat the meet-
ing 11, 1 d in August last, for the election of
delegates to the CountyConvention, in justice
t• Dr.Dunwiddie, docertify that the delegates
from this township, were not instructed for
any candidate, and that the statement in the
HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, of March 12th, is false.
Wm. Johnston, sr., J. W. Funk,
C. D. Krider, IL H. Miller,
C. L. Addleman, S.M. Hannah,
W. Burket. J. H. Waite,
W. Hutchison, Henry 11. Hratten.

S. S. Gray:

Our first impulse was that we had made
no allusion to instructions in the article
complained of, and we felt so confident of
this that we penned the two items, which
appeared in our last issue, denying that
there was any reference to instructions,
without referring to the files; subsequently,
upon examination, we discovered our er-

ror, and we now make the correction with
pleasure. and take back any, unjust reflec-
tions we then made, based upon the false
impression. Memory is at best treacher-
ous, and we should have known better
than to have trusted it—but, we felt confi-
dent.

We have no desire to misrepresent Dr.
Dunwiddie or anybody else—only to hold
such people to a strict political accounta-
bility. We believe that five-sixths of the
Republicans of Warriorsmark were in fa-
vor of the nomination of Hon. S. S. Blair,
of Hollidaysburg, for Congress, and, if
they would have thought it necessary,
would have thus instructed, but Dr. Dun-
widdie, under the instructions of the
League Head Centre, no doubt, euchred
them out of instructions, and violated the
confidence they reposed in him. We re-
member one prominent Republican, in his
great humiliation over the action of this
honorable (?) Leaguer, declaring that War-
riorsmark had been disgraced ; while an-
other, believing that the wishes of the Re-
publicans would be carried out, congratu-
lated Mr. Blair on the result in Warriors-
mark, and assured him that the delegates
were for him—and this was one by one
who knew the feelings of the people.

In the future the honest Republicans
'will take care that neither Dunwiddie nor
any other Leaguer shall misrepresent them

P. B.—Just before ping to press, we
received positive information that Dr.
Dunwiddie and his colleague were instruct-
ed for Hon. S. S. Blair. We have the
names of half a dozen of the best men in
Warriorsmark township, who will be qual-
ified to the fret. Where are you now,
Doctor ?

THE TRIUMPH OF LOCAL OPTION.
The mostgratifying result ever achieved,

by the Temperance men in Pennsylvania,
has been achieved an the late vote against
license. Well may they feel elated at the
result. It was evident to every practical
Temperance man, that there were import-
ant districts, where millions were invested
in liquors, in which Total Prohibition
would fail, and that it was only by sub-
mitting the question to the people, in the
various counties, and being sotiefted with
whatever territory could be wrenched from
theterritory of King Alcohol, that any-
thing like practical temperance could be
.aeconiplished. It was, in other words, a

9raetical conclusion to make a stroke for
the whole State and be satisfied with the
-smallest fragment. Of course the one-idea
men opposed "such half-way measures,"
as they were pleased to term Local Option,
and insisted upon all or nothing, but the
late vote vindicates the position of the
practical Temperance men in the fact that
more than half of the territory•of the State
bas been conquered and King Akohel isa
fugitive. This is certainly glory enough
for one day. It was far more than they
hada right to expect. It would have been
a triumph ifanly a single county had been
ewried, but when we take into considera-
tion the fact that the entire central portion
ofthe State, from New Yuri; to Maryland,
has been carried, we can only awreciate
the magnitade of the triumph.

The practical Temperance men do not
Oahu that Local Option will entirely cure
the evil of intemperance. No. They claim
chat it will restrict the use of intoxicants.
Instead of placing the ten-cent glass in

reach of the yosug and the old, it rim:oyes

it from sight, and while the hardened old
sucker may occasionallyeneceed in getting
eu a bust, yet the youths of the land will
seldom, if ever, be brought face to face
with it. Here is where the great practi-
cal good will be accomplished. In the
course of a few years the rising generation
will know very little, if anything, in re-
gard to Alcoholic drinks.

air Previous to the borough election
in Shirleysburg, held on Friday, the 4th
inst., the Democrats made a proposition to
the Republicans to corm a Union ticket to
be voted for. To this the Republicans
agreed. A ticket was Anosinoted, each
party selecting their own mep and pro-
fessing themselees satisfied with ,theresult ..
According to the arrangement the Demo-
crats were to have the Burgess and the
Republicans the Assessor. For the !otter
.offiee Dr. Gehrett was nominated. The
morning previous to the election Wm. A.
Freiker end George Whittaker printed the

tickets, printing a few with the name of
Dr. Gehrett on, which were sent to the
ipost-offiee for.distetbution. Theremainder
.of the tickets were pi4toted with the name
-of another persom---suggestecl by Woods'
men and Democrats. One Denteerat, J.
31. Lightner, mt at the polls end gave
these tickets out; all the Republicans but
five or six getting their tickets from him
-and others, and thus innocently defeating
their own nominee. Republieaus should
hereafter exclude Woods men, if they do
not wish them to cut their throats as they
slid in this case ; there is no honesty in
ahem!

The Democratic Press of
the Old District on

the Extra Sal-
ary Grab.

Speer as seen Through Demo-
cratic Spectacles.

The Honest Man who Denounced Kelly!

A " Cut Behind" that the "Little Joker"
Won't Relish.

We copy the following articles from our
Democratic cotemporaries toshow our Re
publican readers how Mr. Speer's 95,000
grab is regarded by them :

"CUT BEIII ND."—The conduct of many
members of the Forty-Second Congress,
viewed in the light of the la3t acts of that
body, reminds one of the moral conveyed
by Talmage in his last work under the
above heading. Applying the precepts of
that lesson to the matter now in hand we

behold a body of "Statesmen" re-enacting
the scenes of their lioyhood only on a more
extensive scale

Throughout its last session the world
beheld acts done in the American Congress
which has forever disgraced that body in
the eyes of all who are unaccustomed to
life in the dirty pool of political corrup-
tion. Fate stripped the masks from the
faces of hypocritical professors of morality
and virtue, and instantly the new fledged
bantlings flapped their wings and promised
admiring constituents a glorious soaring
to the pinnacle ofpatriotism and political
purity. The enormity of the crimes com-
mitted by those stripped of their masks
was echoed through the capitol (or truth-
fully speaking through the columns of
the Congressional Globe) in words which
burn with righteous indignation and sol- I
emit pledges of eternal political chastity
upon the part of said bantling; that good
right arm wasraised on high and Heaven I
implored to strike it palsied if ever its own-

er gave act or vote in aid of such diaboli-1
cal schemes; the columns of eloquenceare
issued in pamphlet form and sent broad-
cast over the virgin member's district;
the local press thereof is "impressed" with
the grandeur of the composition and the
heroism of the member who thus dared
condemn the crimes of those high in party
esteem and public place, and thefirst page
of the paper is given to theredistribution
of the speech and the editorial columns
to glowing rhapsodies over the accomplish-
ments of "our member." Constituents
read and rejoice that they voted for the
man; and hill and valley echo with,praise
of "our member." But hark ! way up
the valley the telegraph sings a new song.
Eye and ear catch the strain as does the
bison the light and cracking ofa prairie
fire Tile Goddessof Liberty had not fin-
ished her work; other masks are falling,
and behold the faces behind them. He
who eloquently besought Heaven to wit-
ness the purity of his motives in denounc-
ing the victims of Credit Mobilier and the
advocates of increased pay, is seen delving
to the arm pits, in the coffers of the nation
for the extra $5OOO he, the day before,
pronounced robbery and treason.

The burning denunciation was but the
cry of the boy who failed to secure a seat
upon the coach—"Cut Behind." The
bantling proves a vulture ; Credit Mobilier
dwindles into insignificance in compara-
son with the greed of the new member,
and the open advocate of increased pay
becomes a hero who has the courage to do
what he beiievts right in the face of a

frowning world, when contrasted with him
who raised his eyes to heaven and prayed
for deliverance from avarice, and, having
allured his neighbors to the place of pray-
er aneaked into their ungarded homes and
stole the hard earnings of the fear, Judas
did not cry "cut behind," but went out
and hanged himself.—Monitor. •

A FAT TAKE.—FIGGRES THAT WON'T
LlE.—The people must pay the piper, and
they pay him well under the last salary
grab.

Congress met on the first Monday of
December last, and adjourned on the 4th
day of MaFeh, last—covering a period of
ninety-four days, fiiurteen thereof being
Sundays. Deducx Snudays and we have
eighty working days during the period.

Salary for the session $75,000.
Suppose they were in session every day

during that period, their pay would be
j93.75 EACH PER DAY.

Use usual daily sessions last about four
hours—for .42jch sum they receive the
enormous pay of $25,44 pp HOUR—-
a well paid set of trusty (?) servantrnaly.
Their bosses feel quite lucky to receive,
and are happy in the possession of $1.50

per day or 15 cents per hour.
A more generous constituency would be

hard to scare 15.--Ifonitor.
Remember, ye wi,:p condemn the

salary theft, that some of the tiaieyes are
waiting to secure the endorsement of their
next party convention before they apply
the extra $5,000 to their own use. After
your delegates endorse their course in
Congress you cannot complain of :;herob-
bery. At the Delegate Elections this
matter must be determined, and yours will
be thefault if delegates are elected who
will endorse the plunder. To-day is not a
moment too soon to prepare for the dele-
gate elections.—Monitor.

A rare chance for the inventive tal-
' cnt, of the country—Pay big. Any person
wbe will discover a better and quickerway
of amassing a .fOllEAq.e than the Congres-
sional mode will live in ;Wowy and in the
bearts of his countrymen as a ,fipancier of
rare ability., and a great public benefactsi.r.
We hope the incentive talent of this great
country will at once wade in, Fame and
fortune awaits the successfulexperimenter,
He need not fear the frowns of Congress-
men, either,—they will he more likely to

aid than retard a movement which propo-
ses to ensure them plenty ofilthy lucre.—
Apitor.

RADIC.44. itEFOßM.—Since the Repub-
lican party came power, on a reform
and economic platform Ro*lipan Con-
gressmen have increased their pay from
18.00 per day and roast beef for dinner"
to $7,500 per session or $23.44 per
hour.

. If they haven't run economy into the
;pound, they. have.certainly'.pi•iifited large-
ly b;1theirown industry. A frugal sot of
public servants they be surely.

Palaces abound, and why not. "Is not
the servant worthy of his hire ?" If so,
why net let him fix his own wages. Why
should he be compelled, like the common
herd, to delve as whcle fife-time for a bare
competeney, when he can vote himself
rich, or have others do so for him by a
simple yea or nay?

So we go,—.3fonitor.
—Of the hundreds of men who have

called to talk of the extra salary steal, so
far but one has ventured to defend those
who have or may hereafter pecket the ex-
tra $5OOO. Unfortunately his defense
savors so strongly of pot house logic that
honest men cannot but be disgusted. The
sole argument of this defender was that
inasmuch as Republicans were allowed to
steal, Democrats should IM.ve the same

privilege, and neither press or people
should condemn an M. C. who did only
what his Radical associates did. "Eph-
raim is joined to his idols, let him alone,"
but watch and pray for a day of deliver-
ance from the Philistians who have seized
our capitol and subjected the nation to

their lust for gold.--Monitor.
When the bill increasing the salary of

the members of Congress to $5OOO was be-
fore that body, just prior to its adjourn-
ment, Mr. Speer had the moral courage

I and independence to vote against it; and
I for his vote on that important occasion we

could not suppress the exclamation, "well
done, good and lltithful servant !" Mr.
Speer afterwards. however, consented to
receive and did receive this extra pay,
and in doing so we do not question the
honesty ofhis motives. For this we would
gladly defend him if we could, but after
full and calm reflection upon the subject,
we feel that it would be impossible fcr us

,

to adopt that course. It is very true that
he was in no way responsible for the pas-

' sage of the bill, for he voted squarely and
I manfully, as we have said, against it; but
thee the question legitimately arises, was

he justified afterwards in availing himself
of its benefits? We believe, in allcandor
and sincerity, that he was not, and that, he
committed a grievous mistake and one that
will seriously affect his future political
prospects. We speak thus more in sorrow
than in auger, but it is nevertheless our

deliberate and honest conviction. We may
of course be mistaken, but such is our well
settled opinion of the effect ofhie act.

We publish below a thin and transparent
article on this ex trapaybusiness, and in jus-
tification ofthe acceptance of the money by
those who opposed the measure, fzotn the

' 1Lewistown Democrat. Theidea, orrather
' the proposition, maintained in the article,

that if a member would decline to lift his
' money it would simply remelts lying in the
' Treasury until doomsday, is utterly ab-

surd and preposterous. As we understand
the matter, the Sergeant at-Arms of the
House. controls the disbursement or pay-

• moat of this appropriation to the members
' of that body. How simple a proceeding
' it would be for the next Congress to call,

by resolution, on that officer for a report,
showing theamount of money in his hands
unclaimed or refused by the members, and
then direct him to pay such monies back

' ir.to the Treasury, out of which he receiv-
ed it. This seems to us to be common
sense and precisely what would be done

I under the circumstances. The otherposi-
' tions advanced by the Democrat are

ly fallacious and unsound.-Leamoria
(Dean.) Freeman.

7:€9... Hon. John Scott, one of the best
and truest, and purest Senators Pennsyl-
vania has ever had, and of whom she
ought to be proud, delivered a great
speech in the United States Senate on
the 14th day of March, 1573, on the res-
olution of Mr. Mortou declaring that Mr.
Caldwell has not been duly elected a Sen-
ator for the State ofKansas.

ti 3 #, great speech. It shows that the
heart ofRoe. john Scott beats in unison
with the hearts o the people—the tax-
payers of the State and nation,,and that
he is opposed to vandalism, corruption,
chichanery, hypocrisy and all the small
tricks in politics, that so many ofour moil
politicians at home and abroad resort to,
to make for themselves a little reputation.
lion. John Scott has honored his State,
Now let thopeople of the State say to him,
AAVeII done good and faithful servant come
up higher",

lie is the psopar, Linn and the people
will honor him.—Brown's Belkfote Re-
publican.

Mt. The Philadelphia Press says in ef-
fect, "It is rather disheartening to find
that the religious toleration, in Japan,
turns out to be nop quite such good news
as was believed at the time of its publica,
tion." Ali, indeed ! How natural it is
for the Press to cry against thepoor Ja-
panese, who cannot comprehend our sys-
tem, but it has never a word of condem-
nation for the bigots who refuse toleration
to the Wevmth Day Baptists who believe
conscientiously that. seventh day is
the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." Thesp
people can be hounded down and fined at
every turn, by mercenary and malicious
scoundrels, and when they ask the privil-
ege to exercise the right of conegieuce un-
trammelled, some ass, like Elliott ofPhil-
adelphia, saysthe bill is "a great iniquity."
Ifthey could all run railroads and disturb
everybody along a Noe of hundreds of
miles they could have the privilege withl
out restraint ! There are no Japanese in
Pennsylvania! Oh, no!

True to the promise of his early life, and
true to the friends who elected him, the Hen.
g,AI. Speer has shown himself as pure and
hunest us he was able and eloquent in'the
'discharge cf his duty. He has passed through
'the vitiated moral atmosphere ef Washington
.unssathetl, and returns' tio his constituentswith clean hands.7—johttst6a Welt.

And with FIVE TuousitNp poi/
LARS stolen from the tre,asnry of the
people, let us add!

um. The Pennsylvania Railroad propo-
ses to spend $19,0:10,000 in Pennsylvania
during the present year—proposer, we learn.
Is this in view of the fact that the New
Constitutionproposes to impose some very
Watery restrictions upon this darling ?

Nineteen millions might help wonderfully
in voting down those contemplated, healthy
measures !

THE NEW CONGRESSIONAL AP-7
POI TIONMENT BILL,

Below wo pre:ierit the Nt,sv Congresion.
al Apportionment Bill, ,-(2plrtecl ',ay the.
Conference Committee. and passed by both
breaches of the Lagislature. It will he
seen that the district. in which our lot is
east, consists or ii counties of Franklin,
Fulton. Juniata. Huntingdon, Snyder and
Perry. There is a Republican majority of
about one thousand in the district. Any
good Republican ought tobe able to car-
ry it without much exertion:

First district-Ist, 2d, ith and 26th
wards.

Second district-Bth, 9th, 10th, 13th,
14th, and 20th wards and that part of the
17th ward lying west of' Second street.

Third district—The 3d, 4th. stb, 6t14,
11th, 12th and 16th wards.

Fourth dictrict—The 15th, 24th, 27th,
28th and 29th wards.

Fifth district—The 18th, 19th, 22d,
23d and 25th wards, and that part of the
17th ward east of Secondstreet.

Sixth district—Chester and Delaware
counties.

Seventh district—Montgomery county
and all that portion of Bucks county not
included in the Tenth district.

Eighth district—Berks count•.
Ninth district—Lancaster county
Tenth district—Northampton and Le-

high counties, and the townships of Par-
ham, Milford, Springfield, Richland, Rock-
hill, Haycock, Nock;unixon and Tinicum,
and the borough of ciankertown, in Bucks
county.

Ehiventli district—Columbia, Montour,
Carbon, Monroe and Pike counties, and
the townships ofNeseopeck, Black Creek,
Sugar Loaf, Butler, Hazel, Foster, Bear
Creek, Bucks, Spring Brook, Roaring
Brook, Salem, 11411enback, Huntingdon,
and that part of the city ofScranton south
of Roaring Brook creek and east of the
Lackawanna river, and the boroughs of
Dunmore, New Columbus, Goldsboro',
White Haven, Jeddo abd Hazleton._

Twelfth district—All that part of Lu-
zerne county not included in the eleventh
district.

Thirteenth district—The County of
Schuylkill.

Fourteenth district—Dauphin, North-
umberland and Lebanon counties..

Fifteenth district—Bradford, Susque-
hanna, Wayne and Wyoming counties.

Sixteenth district—Counties of Tioga,
Potter, IWKean, Cameron. Lyceming and
Sullivan.

Seventeenth district—Cambria, Bed•
ford, Blair and Somerset.

Eighteenth ' district—The counties of
Franklin, Fulton, Juniata, Huntingdon,
Snyder and Perry.

Nineteenth district—York, Adams and
Cumberland counties.

Twentieth district—Union, Clinton,
Clearfield, Elk,pifflin and Centre.

Twenty-first district Westmoreland,
Greeneand Eayetre.

Twenty-second district—Pittsburg city
and the townships of Chartiets, Union,
Scott, Stowe, Robinson, Upper and Lower
St. Clair, Baldwin, Wilkins, Penn and
Snowden, and the boroughs oMansfield,
Chartiers and Braddoeks, in Allegheny
county.

Twenty-third district—All that portion
of Allegheny county not included in the
Twenty-second district.

Twenty-fourth district—Washington.
Beaver and Lawrence counties.

Twenty-fifth district—Clarion, Arm-
strong, Indiana, Forest and Jefferson
counties.

Twenty-sixth district—The counties of
Mercer. Butler and Crawford.

Twenty seventh district—Erie, Warren
and Venango counties.

THE CONNECTICUT ELECTION.

' The Patriot and other Democratic pa-
pers are ready tobring out the rooster over

the Connecticut election. It is true,
says the Harrisburg Telegraph, that the
Demoeratie candidate for Governor is
elected by a. majority of3,609 simply ow-
lug toa local question—the removal of the
State Capital. The citizens of Hartford
are anxious to have the State Capital re-
moved from New Haven, to which the lat-
ter objects, and the Republican candidate
lost over two thousand votes in that town
alone on this question.

The political issue at the election was
made on the candidates fin. Congress, who
were elected last Monday. Now let us tee

how it stands in that quarter. The State
is divided into four Congrestional districts,
and the result is as follows:
Ist district, Republican inaj,
2,1 do do .
3:I ~i.

Total majority 3,440
Sth district, Pemocratic muj 1,440.

Balance,

Now, if the Democrats have carried the
State on the vote for Governor, it is equal-
ly clear that the Republicans carried it by
two thousand majority on Congressmen,
hence one party can just. as reasonably
claim a victory as the other.

Taking the election as a whole it was a

cengdeyably mixed affair,• and if any one
thing is proven morq clearly than another
by the result, it is that the voters of Con-
necticut arc not bound very closely by
party ties, and do not hesitate to "bolt" on
a very extensive scale. IFwe were to con-

fine our eiti;?;4pe of Oe result of the elec-
tion to the vow for Governor (as tha Dem-
ocrats di), why of course we would be
to acknowledge that the Democrats had
achieved a very decisive triumph.

Ds. We have received Nos. 1 and 2 of
The Republic, a monthly magazine devoted
to the dissemination of political informa-
tion. It is tilled with mneh peefal matter
and witl no iuulit be -.-videly circulated. It
.isptiblisbekl by the republic. Vnblishing
Company, 'Washington, D. C., at $2 per
annyni,

Ast,. The Legislature adjourned, on lint
Thursday, at 13 o'clock, 31.. Let the gods
bo ?raised, ,May we inwer A'l2 IN like
again,"

THE PACIFIC COAST.
Murder of Gen. Canby and COM/711S-
sioner Thomas by the Modoc Indians.

YREKA Cal., April 12, 10 r. m.—The
news of the horrible massacre cif General
Canby and Commissioner Thomas, has castI • •
a deep glopm over the entire fmtmenity,
and great: excitement prevails. An in-
tense feeling exists that the Modemsshould
now receive the punishment they really
deserve, and that not one should be left
for this terrible massacre.

H. C. Tyokoor whobrought the official
dispatches lefthead-quarters and 5 P. M.,
yesterday. Hesaid that orders had just
been issued for ad advance along the whole
line at 5 A. at. to-day. The plan was to
advance slowly, taking every thing as they
went, having water and provisions along
with them. In this case it may be two
days before th? trouble

The ReaLlt,
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or no License—The Vote of Pennsyl-
vania March 21, 1878, and Prior.
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The Rescued Child of the Atlantic.
The rescued passengers of the wrecked

Atlantic were visited in Fauueil Hall;
Boston, Saturday, by many hundreds of
interested persons. The Traveller says :

"The great point of interest was Master
John Hindley, the only boy saved from
the wreck. Master Hindley is eleven years
old, and started with his father, mother
and elder brother from Ashton, England,
as passengers by the Atlantic. To-day he
has neither kith or kin, except a married
sister in destitute circumstances in Newark,
N. J., and is virtually homeless. Appre-
ciating these circumstances he was taken
among the bears and bulls of the Gold
room this morning, into the Merchants'
Exchange news room and elsewhere, and,
in lees than thirty minutes, one hundred
dollars were contributed for his benefit.

"Johnny is a goodboy and prepossessing
in appearance, and, very naturally, several
business arms have attempted to . induce
him to remain here and enterinto employ-
ment with them. These inducements,
however, he steadily refuses to recognize.
Reis under the temporary guardianship
of Mr. Wm.Roberts, acting purser of the
White Line steamship company, and will
be delivered by him to the agents of that
company in New York. It is stated that
the company will educate and fit Johnny
for their business.

Terrible Earthquake

Eight Hundred People perished—Twelve
Millions ofProperty Destroyed.

ASPINWALL, April 5,1via Havana, Aprillo,
The city of San Salvador, the capital of

the Central American Itepublic of that
name, hasbeen destroyed by an earthquake,
causing terrible loss oflife.

Eight hundred persons perished, and
property valued at twelve million dollars
was destroyed. The earthquake was fol-
lowed by a conflagration and many buil-
dings were burned.

Miscellaneous News Hems.

The Welland Canal, Canada, will be
opened on the 21st.

Fortune-tellers make $5 per day by
travelling the rural districts of Indiana.

There were 10; 156 death and 8.591
births in Chicago for the year ending
March 31, 1873.

A wealthy Californian, named Lick, has
given Sfoo',ooo for a memorial to Thomas
Paine;

Marine disasters in American waters last
year include 2682 sailing vessels and 244
steamers.

The colossal statue ofMajorGeneral Ly-
on is Snisbed, and will soon be shipped
from New York to St. Louis.

A German veteran was recently bitten
by a mad dog in his artificial leg, with the
sole effect ofbeing enabled to walk more
rapidly than before.

}jig Francais simes that General De
Ciisey has relaxed the rigor of Marshal
Bazaine's confinement. ills' fkmily and
friends are now permitted tosee him free-
ly.

The valuo of printed books exported
from England in January, 1873, was £O2,
829, against £53,830 in the same month
of 1872, and £lO,OOO in January of the
previous year.

David Geary was killed and N. Dupuis
fatally injured on the 9th inst., by the
premature explosion of a blast in the un-
derground railroad at Ninetyseeopd street
New York,

A steam 9gine and other machinery
the Wlleek of aConfederate ram

in the James river are about to be placed
in a new screw steanter buildingin Charles-
too, (7.

Missouri pays men school teachers on
an average$42per month and females $3l
per month, She has 673,000 children of
school age, and fifty-eight per cent. of them
attended last year.

Governor Dix has signed the Beach
Pneumatic Tube Railway bill, it having
been amended so that the fare on it, whole
length is reduced to a small sum, to ac-
commodate the working people.

A poor woman, who has for some time
been an inmate of the Cleveland Infirma-
ry, depended upon the charity of the city,
has fallen heir to iptite a soc,g 4i.irtanels
the death of raltitiv.. in lialtinore,

Johnny Hatay, the boy hero of the At-
lantic disaster, will remain with his rela-
tives at Newark, declining to become the
adopted son of a Rochesteralderman. Con-
siderable sums vf money have been given
him.

A correspondent of the London Times,
writing front Melburn, Australia, says that
the contributions of the colony to the
Vienna Exhibition will be insignificant as
compared with the resources of the coun-
try.

Second Assistant. Engineer George S.
Gates has been detached from the Iroquois
and ordered to the Ashuelot. in pinee I
of Second Assistant Engineer D. M. Ful-
mer, detached, and ordered home; Second
Assistant Engineer, Wm. liowbotham,
detached from the Monocacy, and ordered
to the Poles, vice Second Aassistant En-
gineer B. L. Cooper, detached, and order-,
ed home; Second Assistant Engineer J. P.
Wickler, orderd ti the Lackawanna. vise

• Second Aassistant Engineer Vm. E. Sib-
ley, detached, and ordered home.

it is proposed that measures should be
adopted for representing the wool interests
of the United States at the Vienna ex- •
hibition. It is proposed that a card
should at least be prepared of sufficient
dimensions toaccommodate all descriptions
of wool, representing size, weight of sheep,
fleece, and quality of wool raised in theUnited States. It is confidently believed
that Ameaican wool will lose nothing in
comparison with the productions offoreign
countries, and in any case iE would be de-
sirous of testing our products with thoseof
other nations.

Centaur Liniment.
Thine id no pain which the Centaur Liniment will not

relieve, no swelling it will not subdue, and no lameness
which itwill not care. This is strong language, but it I
tram Where the parts are nut gone, its effects are mar-

velour. It nee produredmore core, of rheumatism, neu

ralgia, lurk-jaw,palsy, sprains, swellings, raked breasts,
sealtle, bunts, salt-theme, ror•nehe, ke., upen the human

frame, and °retrains,'pain, gall,.tr., upon animal, in

one year thanhaveall otherpretended remedies since the
world began. Itis a ronnter-irritant.an all-healingpain
reliever. Cripples (brow away their crinoline, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendured bunnies., and the
wounded are healed without a sear. Itis no humbug. The
The recipe Ls publish.'around each bottle. ItIs selling
na noarticle ever before sold, nod it sells because it does
Jost What it pretends to do. Tlaa,a who now ruffor tram

rheumatism, painor swelling, desme to HIMr a they
will notuse Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 mini-
cat. of remarkable cures, includiug frozen limb., chrou-
is rheumatism, gout,running tumors, Sc., Luce beta r,

ceire.l. Wewill Fend n eircufar eaulaingcertifimtes,the
receipt, &c., gratis, to nay onerequesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment to worth one

hundred dollars for spavined or awernMd horses and

moles, or for !crew-wenn from gheep. Stock owuers—this

liniment is worth Tour attention. No family should he
without Prataol Liniment. Price 50 coots a bottle, large
bottles Al.tsi.

J. IL ROSE & CO.,
7.3 Broadway, New York.

CASTORIA is more thana substitute for Castor Oil. It
is the only soil: article in existence which Is certainle
assimilate the food, retotlitte the trowels, cure wind-colic
and produce natural sleep. It contains milker minerals,
morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant 1., take. Children
neednot cry andmothers may rest. onch26-emos.

New Advertisements.

PROPOSALS.-11- sealed proposals will be reeeireil by the
Commissioners of Mifflin county, at theiroffice, in
Lewistown. until 12 o'clock, in., on the 26th April,
inst., for
TUE ERECTION AND CONSTRUCTION OF A

BRIDGE
across the Juniatariver at Newton Hamilton. The
Commissioners reserve theright to reject all pro-
posals. Plane and specifications may be seen at
their office in Lewistown.

By order of the Commissioners.
JOSEPH MeCULLOCEL

April9-3t. Clerk.

SHOULD THIS MEET THE EVE

ofanyone needing WALL PAPERand WINDOW
SHADES, we would any go to BLAIR'S to buy
them, such a stuuk was never before brought to

rINGDON.

All sue ask, call and seeand he convinced that you
can buy cheaper, and from alarger assortment

at BLAIR'S, than any other place in
town,as he has aroom full of:WALE.

PAPERandWINDOWBLINDS
15.000 Rolls of PAPER and .

500 Pairs assorted col-
ors and figures of

Window Blinds.

DON'T FORGE'S OUR SPECIALTIES.

Goad Brown Back Paper. 10 cents.
Twill Rag Stock Paper, 18cents.
Extra Satin Paper, 25, 26 and 27 cents.
Splendid GiltParlor Paper fqr 511 eenta.

The very best quality of Oil Window Shades,
Gilt Bands and six feet long, only $1 including
fixtures. Plain Shading, all colors and widths.
The Patent Spring (11artsomes), Window Fixtures,
Cords and Tassels. all colors, Ace. •

Whileour Stock last year was larger by far than
was ever before brought to this town yet, our trade
increased with the increase of stork so well that
at the close of the season we had bat very little
left. thus enabling no to gratify our customers by
a new stock, no that now we havea stock

FIVE TIMES AS LARGE AS ANY
OTHER STOCK IN TOWN.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSE44
D(m't forget theplace. g4AAR,q,

.n ngar :o en : f d
a.N. B.—All paper oftrimmed free _sg

sired. AprZ, 3-3_mos•

UPHOLSTERING GOODS.

Comprising iq addition to our usual stock, a
magnificent assortment of novelties, manufactured
exclusively for ourselves, which, for variety, effec-
tiveness and style are superior to any previous
offering in this clues of goods.

LACE CVETAiNS.
We Vial' maintain such paved tur Curtains out-

teriale and Litoei that it will he fur the intereat of
persona huuae-fornishing to carefully examine our
stook before 'analog purobases.

WALRAVEN,

719 CHESTNUT STREET,

apr2-3mom.
PHILADELPHIA

RESIT 44 Y414 OF,F • • •
urRINO AND SUMMER GOODS

at the Cheap Store of

NICHOLAS C. DECKER,
One door east of the Washington Hotel

I have just received a large stock ofjmcD:f; ele-
gant Dress Goads, Gentlemons' FArnisbiag Goads,
Beets Shoes, Hatsand Cape, ofall kinds, in end-
less variety, far ladies, gentlemen, misses and
childreu.

LoT n ING,
OIL CLOTHS,

GROCERIES,
Coffee. Teas er all kintls, hest and eommonSyrups,
Spices, &c. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and
retail.

There goods will be,ohl ascheap, ifnot cheaper,
than any other house in town. "Quick mien r.tvl
small profits," is my motto.

Thankfulfor putpatrorav, i retpectfully soli-
cit a continuar of1Q5.1.2-1Y•

TAPIRS AND PLANTS.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL !

A complete assortment of Standard and Dwarf
Apples, Pears, Peaches. Plums, Sibe-

rian Crabs, Apricots, and Nee-
tarines ; Steepen, Cur-

rants. Goose-
berries. Raspberries.

Blackberries. Asparagus. Rhu-
barb. Nuts; Shade and Ornamental

Trees, Hardy Flowering and Climbing Shrubs,
Hedge Plants. ec.

Enclose stamp for Catalogue and Price List.
EDIT") .1. EVANS A CO.,

Nurserymen and Seedsmen, York. Pa.
Mareh2o-2t.

New Advertisements.

DOORS.Sash, Shutters, Blinds. Moulding and
Building Material! generally. NORTH FELA
CO., have unsurpassed advantages ofmanufactur-
ing Pine Lumber. They bare their own timber,
their own Saw and Planing Mill,their work is al-ways first-class, being made by lumber seasoned
by time. Orders for Sash, Doors, Shutters, Blinds,
Mouldings, Frames, Flooring, Siding, .bc., in
small lots or by car load, received and promptly
filled by J. A. POLLOCK. No. 1004 Washington
street, Huntingdon, Pa. . apr2-3mos.

TO FURNITURE BUYERS.

Ifyou want to save 10 to 15 per cent. don't fail
to go to thefarge

NEW FURNITURE STORE,

JuSt opened by

BROWN & TYQURST,

At No. 525, lIILL Street, irxTINGDos, PA.

They have justreturned rem e trio among the
teltoteiole manufacturers. n the differnt kinds of
furniture. Mattresses. &c..nuying at exceedingly
low price, FOR CASH. They are also manu-
facturing such kinds of furniture it will pay
hest to make here and tier wish it understood,
that those woo ~uy froulthem, will let bargains,
as they intend to sell lea for cash, and wilt n ot
have to charge bad debts of worthies customers,
to each buyers' goods. Go and see Geis PARLOR
SUITSand new styles ofCOTTAGEsnd FRENCK
CHAMBER seurs. CHAIRS all kinds,
LOUNGES. TABLES, .te.

;;:•i^ Hetuekeepers will have dtteonvenieneeof
a large FurnitureStore, Carpet Sore and Hard-
ware Store, nll in theeame *lndira "ST,

March26,1873-3mor.

FOUNDRY AND

W. 11. H. NIV

Build NEW ENGINES,
as cheap and in as gond
elsewhere.

NEW and SECOND HAND
machinery of all kinds for le.

SCHOOL DES.
guaranteed to out-last thre tts Pine Board
Seats and cost very little mor

Directors will do well by gi us a call before
buying elsewhere. 1
Marchl2-:Smog.

NOTICE TO BUT RS,
The undersigned giv Hoe, to butchers

and others, that hekeeps on d all the time a
fine lot of FAT CATTLE. a he will sell live
weight or dressed by the p , or by the lump.
He has on hand forty-five , weighing from

Bilo to 1200. Address N JACOBS,
mehl2-2mos. irleysburg, Pa.

TO BOOK CANVIERS.A NEW OF RUNNING
A SUBSCRIPT BOOK;

• Can sell Th4ds !

PLAIN HOTALK
Is plain talk about the braid its physical and
social needs. Dr. B. N. Filauthat of “Medi-
cal Common Sense," of Ni, Lexington Ave.,
N. Y., who entertains eddy with his pen,
and cures everybody by 11611. is its author.
In its thousand pages it ass a thousand ques-
tions you don't want to to yourphysician
about. It is as is stamp! on its sever, “a
book fur private and cordite reading." Price
$3 25, and sent postage psl, everywhere. Con-
tains table mailed ire gents wanted. A
beautiful original ehr mounted, "Throw
Physic to the Dogs," $lO, goes with the
book. No book witho chrome/. Address
MURRAY HILL PE ING COMPANY,

No. 129 East 28t t, New York.
lachl2-3mos.

. ,

— ,

A VALUABLP R3I AT PRI-
VAT E.

The undersigned wil his farm at private
sale, situated in 'lend ownship, containing
34 acres cleared and i ilstateofcultivation.

IThere is a good Bank 10x30 feet, a good Log
House weatherboards ew wagon shed and
Corn crib, and other nildings sod a young
apple orchard . foss will be given on the
Ist of April, 1873. Fiber particulars inquire
ofthe owner near by. i
tapll. HENRY STEEIo.

WANTED. )We will gilnd women BUSINESS
THATWILL PAY ~.15 . $1 per day, can be
„ironed in your os thborhOriii; i is a rare

G',What°e for Go ',o mployment or having
leiwye time ; fiequently In cc well

PE;r;Lu la]

Address
mehs-6cl 292

LATHAM A CO„
ton St., Easton, Mass.

AGENTSLAN'S GOA
' `D FOR MeCLEL-
STATE, the grst and
the Paeifio Slope; De-

Products, Mountains,Laker, Forests, Water-
-700 pages, 200 illurtra-

sled Circulars Free.

only oomplete hilt
soription of the
Soenery, VaVeys.
falls, Bays and 11
tions and Maps.

WM. 'FL]
Feb.s,l 573-3 m(

CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

GEo. WOI '4: CO.'S ORGANS
are now aeknowl
examined them, t
Their

lry all musician: vhe have
rin adveneo of any ether.

~4ttx~~. SOLO STOPS,

4:OLINE, V NANA AM/ PIANO.

(The latter het
tone,which wi
them a wondo

kb or etuptisite (polity of
require tuning.) gire to
ity for

BEAUTIFI ISICAL EFFWTR,

while theire ary, beauty ofdesign
and thoroug aruotion are surprising to
all who a •_„, • ted with the degree ofper-tiCscuts have attained.

l$ J. of Huntingdon,has vi-cur-
ed the eget, hem, and will he pleased to
exhibit the terested in music. mehl9-0

AIMI ATOR'S NOTICE._
{ BRA MAM 110YF.l,

Letters of ation having l;e;'‘, granted to
thesubscri in Pena •township, on the
estate ofA ilt.Scr,, deceased, all persons
knowing t z indebted is said estatewill
moue yuient, and those having claims
,o prose. duly authenticated for settle-
ment. !

WILLIA3I BOYER,
31.01)19, Administrator.

R. E. BEII3. r. ISENBERG,ti
T. S. JOB! I I. G. ISENBERG,

g,""E" az.iiZ.N....)

rivwl COMMISSIIiN MERCHANTS,
alr and Retuil Dealer. in

(1131. MERCHANDISE.
ntof S, STEEL, GLASS, SALT,

I R, CEMENT, OAKUM,
ITCH, &C., &C.

wAjRIDGE FLOURING MILLS.
,i(1 Feed constantly on hand.

pailfia• all kincl4 of grain.

whi nd Hemlock Lumber of all sizes.
B ingles, Lath. Pickets, Flooring,

ash, Door Frames, do., de.,
constantly on hand.
! COAL!! COAL!!!

Atand Bituminous Coal. by the Ton,

New Advertisement.

900000 ACRES!
CHEAP FARMS!

The cheaDeit Laird in market for Pale by the

Ju the Great Platte %alley.

THE BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.

0. E. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner U. P. R. li..

umabs, Neb .

WANTED.
10,000 FARMERS

BLAIR PRESBYTERIAN ACADEMY

Illustrated Seed Catalogue, ::20 ratte., with C01p...4p ...4 °ref' Cbromo, 25 cent.
a[WI rro7lir i:tiret.°tiece ‘,ALUnctt 's...pertEari Tt.cltSe Q

t 1;1packet, SI.
B. K. BLISS 4 SONS,

23 Park New York.

ONLY 10 CENTS,
EVERY MAN HIS OWN PAINTER,

Or, Paints—Dow to Felect and nse them.
A plain treatise, iontaining sample card with 4_ diner.antRomany painted shades and tints, with instructionsfor exterior and interior Hoare Decoration.25 copies, bound in cloth, for $5. Sample copies, papercover, mailed, post paid, to any address, on receipt of 10cents, by the Publisher.

HENRY CAGEY BAIRD.Box 16,24. PosteMee, Philadelphia.See the following valuableextracts from press notices:
"A valuablebook,and no one intending to paint shouldfail to read 1. Tribune.'.We did not know so much could be mid on the sub-jectof paintinga house until we read this excellent bockof Mr. Baird'o."—X. 1". Herald.
..Awant longfelt at Ism supplied."—Seieutffie AM,"Not only a necessity to the painter, but mluobteevery occupant of n iforls."Buy 25 copim of this book anddistribute theta amonXyour friends. Ifthey will heed the advice therein, yr,ncould makeno more valuable prosent."—Chicago Triton*"Inpublishing this book Mr. Baird has donee real ser-vice to the community."—TokdoBlade,"We hope the publisherwill sell 109;40 copice of thisbook during ';3."—Boston Advertiser."We have just painted our house as advised by theauthor and congratulate °urethan that no dwellinginoar neighborhood excels ours In appearance.”—//arper's;reek!y.

feel certain:urn:i iri i 7nCr'rerP itrgopy for to cents, Sir. Baird poet

Fra2a.k Les e.
"IVe hnow the town andcountry paints therein recom-eaouded, and can Touch for their valueand the excellen,of the •llarrieon' brand of white lead."--,Wied. Ledger.

ONLYIO MIS..
[Established Ind.]WELCH G-RIFFITHS

Manufacturer,' of Saws.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS,Every Saw warranted. Files, Belting and Machin•
.17. air-Liberal Digeonntg—lAD Price Lists andcn Cir.'!unfree. WELCH & GRIFFITHS,

Boston, Dhow., and Detroit.Mkt,

THE LIGHT RUNNING

DO3IESTIC SEWING MACHINE
• IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Aosyrx WANTED. send for cirenlnr. Addreek
..Doznestie",Sewing Machine Co.. fors.

USE THEREISINGER SASHLOCK
AND SUPPOAT TOI FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS '-

No springto break, tiacuttingof sash cheap, Marable.very amity applied; bolds sash at my place desired, and
&self-Mettler when the each is down. SemL stamp for
circular. Circuitar and six copper-bronzed locks sent toany address in tbo U. S..postpaid, onreceipt of 50 cents.Liberal inducements to tlw trade, agents vistaed Ad,dress REISINGER SASiI LOCK CO, No. 418 Market
Street, Harrisburg, Pa

WITHERBY, RUGG a RICHARDSON,
Manufacturers of

Wood-Working Machinery Generally,
Specialitie:—WOOllWOrth PillDing, Tongneing and Craw•

ing Machines, Richardson's Patent Improv-
ed Tenon Machines, gr.

Central, cor. Union street, WORCESTER, MR.A,S.
L. H. WITIMBT. 9. J. &COG. S. N. RICHARDSON,

FARMERS, Dealers and Agents, send
for our Catalogue of New Potatoes, FruitTree,, Lc. A Valuable Treatise. AU sent Seer. Fate.offers. L. D. SCOTT ACO., Huron, Ohio,

TENTSOBTAINED,,PNo fees unless munoessful. Nofees. iu,adrouve.
No charge for prelimicary arch, Soul for circulars.
CONNOLLY BIWfUNRS, 1098. Fourth St..Philadelphia.and 605 Muth arced, Waahington,D. C.

%€ EN' A 'RARE CHA:.NCE!!
will pay all Agents $4O per week it.

rash who will engage with IN at nu.. Everything theniohedand eXpeuge• paid. Address
A. COULTER it CO., Charlotte, Mink.

VIIERY CORNETBAND in the eun.nr:
try will receive a splendid piece of BAND

MUSIC free, by sendinga twn cent etasl to EDWARD
A. SAMUELS, Publisher, Boston, Maas

$5 to $2O gf erwca.r v3;Af.. .47e,woreveir A All ey /.araur e.or old, make more money at work for I.li in their epa;re
momenta,or all the Ow" thanat anything eke. Pariiiulate tree. Aildrkiu O. !STINSON L CO., Portland, Itheine

AtMEN'ranit ;mrapV,T a.wituhe.Steanctl Exs Check
FREE, S. M. Spencer, 11 Hanover itnree ( t:l4Nurnb".
K ITCHEN CRYSTAL SAP
For cleaning andpolishingmata,la, for eleallAr4l and Pre-serving paint, for removieg amino from martile, for wash-ingband•, and for atii heaselwild claiming, la soper•or toany otherarticle wade. No othersoap orwash equals it,either in quail iv or cheapness. Macy so use and perfectlyharmless and Pleasant All grecora sell it. Manufacturedonly by RA*TMAN ft BROOKE, 4%1 N. Thirdstreet, Phil-

GETTYSBURG
KATALYSINE WATER

•

It tho nearest upproarh to 3 spe.,iflc aver Ilivoyered forDyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rhennuttiem, Gout, Gravel, Dia-
betes.Kidney andUrinary Dicauses ttenemilY• Itroam.*
musculer power to the Paralytic. It cures Liver Con,-
plaint,Chronic Diary:ma, Piles, Constipation from 3len -
niland Pliyelcol Amasses. It is the Greatest Antidote,
ever discovered air EXC•IOIiTO rating or drinking. lit cor-
rects the stomach, promotes Digestion, and Relieves the.
llpati.reanost immediately. No householdshould with-
°At It. For sale by all Druggests.

Fors history of the Springs, for medical report., et
the power of the water over diseases, for marvelous cans
and for reetimoniala from distinguished men, send foreaniphlt-tm. WHITNEY PROS., (1411.111 Agents, r.t."
uonth FrontStreet,Philadelphia, Pa.

GettphurgSpring Company.

SI,OOOREWARDFor any ens, of Blind,
Weeding, Itching or Ulcerated
Nee that Deßing's Pile Remedyfails to cure. It is prepared es-
presely to core thePiles, and lothia~.iw. Sold by allDruggist, Price,April 2, 1873.

A TIOFFMAN,-c-A_• Manufacturerof all hinds of ellAlltf,
and dealer in PARLOR and 10TillIES

corner of Fifth and Washington streete.Iluntingdon, Pa. All articles. mill be cold cheap.
Particular and prompt atestion giren to repair-ing. A share of pabiia patronage is respectfullyaoiicited. Dan-15;73y

GEO. WOODS & CO'S ORGANS
and their

COMBINATION SOLO STOPS.
The Piano—A beautiful toned piano, whichwilt

never require tuning. The Vox ilumana—A bar-
itonerole; not a fan or tremolo. The /Boline—A
most delicate soft or breathing stop. See adver-
tisement is another column. ;orbI -di

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

3,000,000 ACRES IN CENTRAL NEBRASKA
Now for ease in treets of fortyacres and nrivarda onfiveand ten years' credit at 6 per cent. No advanced interest

Slild and healthfulclimate, fertil soil,an abundance ofgoodwater.
The best market in the west! The great nutting re-gionsof Ifyominn, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada bein,,supplied by thefarmers in the Platte Valley.

Soldier. Entitled to a Homestead of MO Acres,

Free homes for all ! Millions of Acres of choice Gov-ernment Lands open for entry under the Homestead Law,
near this GreatRailroad, with good markets andall the
conveniences ofan old settled country.Free passes to purchasers ofRailroad Lard.Sectional Maps, showing the land, also new edition ofDescriptive Pamphletwith new Maps mailed free everywhere.

Address

To improve 1,700,000acresRailroad Lands, free from mort-gageand located in the middle region of Western lowanthe best corn, wheat and cattle-producing belt in theWest, 15 hours distant from Chicago. Climato and milnumrpassed. 3leadow and plow land with purerunningwater evenly distributed. No fever and ague. Averagecredit price, 66 per acre. Send :or a guide. Itcosts noth-ing,and gives descriptions,prices, terms, maps, and howto reach the lands. Address JOHN B. CALHOUN, LandCommissioner lowa Railroad LandCo., Cedar Rapids. loan.Chicago office,65 S. Canal street.

BLAIRSTOWN, NEW JERSEY.
Equaladvantagesfor males andfemales. Earnest Chris-tian influence, thorough instructionand careful attentionto the comforts andhabits of Stndents, render this one ofthe best institutionsof thecountry. Spring session com-mences 31arch 2rith. Students received at any time.Terms,S2ooa year. Reference: oMcers of Priucton andLatayetteeColleges. Send forCatalogue. it. S. STEVEN :=.A. M., Principal.

$5OO IN PRIZES.

Extra F.arly Vermont. Ten days earlier thanEttHy Rose. I:tortuouslyProductive andof Ex-
.... refloat Flavor. fl per pound 4 pounds by mail,for /43..50.

Compton's Surprise,826 bushels to the Acre. AOlittle Liter than Early Rose. Equal in quality.63 per pontiff,by mail. postpaid.

$ ,OOWai Len.4.rded.. Premiums to tho,e who

Iner 7„ll;ier e et 1.1„1IW 're n'filtre t i2orrr:from sue "do.fDe-scriptive
varieties ofPotatoes, free to 111.

HOP,

O.NES,
done


